
The following are the requirements to have the ability to re-open our Cathedral and follow all 
guidelines:

Free or Low Cost 
Ability to Block seats for Covid-19 and Social Distancing
Ability to have online registration
Ability to check-in registrants
Ability to report on attendees.

Eventbrite.com checks all the boxes and is the ideal platform for re-opening our churches. It also has an
app that you can use to scan tickets at the door using your Smart phone.

To get started:

Create an Account at eventbrite.com
- Preferable to use a church account such as stjohn@stjohntenagfly.org and use a strong password.

Create Event
- You will create a “Template” event that you can copy for all future events so you will only need to 
change the date and time of the copied event instead of starting over each time.

Start with Basic Info:

mailto:stjohn@stjohnteangfly.org


Add address of the Church and Name:
Make Sure you slide “Reserved Seating” to ON under Location



Create a date and time:
It is better to make it a Sunday with correct times, when you copy the event later, you will only need to 
change the date.



Enter Details:



Tickets is where we will build the map of the church and control number of seats:
Click Create Venue Map or Edit Venue Map:

First Tab is Map:

I chose “Stage Layout” and then added sections to describe the layout of our church and changed the 
name from Stage to “Solea”.

For the regular sections, I left them as numbers (ie. Section 1-6). I labeled the balcony and choir so it is 
obvious to people when they select their seats. I added 10 seats behind the solea for the Clegy and 
Chanters and Guests. I also added a section to the far right labeled PC for the Parish Council and 
Ushers so we can track everyone in attendance.



Tiers Tab:
You have to assign each seat to a tier. If you click the row letter, the whole row is selected.



Holds Tab:
This is where the majority of the work and planning will occur. As of 5/31/2020 we are likely going to 
have to open at 25% capacity and have to practice social distancing of at least 6 feet.

In this section, create a Hold and give it a name, for example, I created a Hold called “Covid-19 
Spacing” I then selected every other row and added it to that Hold by pressing the “+” of that Hold.

I used colors on the Hold to distinguish different holds. We have columns in our church so I created a 
Hold called “Permanent” and made the color Red, I blocked those seats so they can not be selected.

I also create different hods for left and right and chose different colors, that way we can release them 
for walk-ins the day of Liturgy.



Save Venue Map:

If you did everything correct you should see Green dots when you save



Add Ticket Type:

Add a type and make sure you set start and end time for sales, we are enabling sales until noon of the 
liturgy so we can register people who come without pre-registering.



Edit the Order Information:

Choose Order Options on Left Menu:

Change “Collect Information” from Buyer Only to Each Attendee. This will allow people to enter 
information on each attendee, not just the buyer information.



Add Message to Registration:
Add instruction and a message after sale ends.
Change Registration timeout to 30 minutes to give people time to complete the process.



Add message for Email confirmation:
Select Order Confirmation on Left.



Privacy Setting:
Make your event private so it does not get promoted on the EventBrite website. 



To use the template you created, Just copy the event.


